
PELS TC2 Meeting Minutes 
APEC, Tampa, FL, March 28, 2017 

Prepared by Secretary Khurram Afridi 
 
1. Meeting started with introductions. Total attendees: 29. 
 
2. Motion to approve minutes of last meeting (initiated by Robert Pilawa): The minutes were 

approved. 
 
3. Robert updated that TC2 received $10k for student travel grants. The vast majority of these 

funds were spent on student travel grants for TC2 sponsored conferences and workshops 
(PowerSOC, IWIPP, etc.). 

 
4. Jose Cabos provided a review of PowerSoC 2016. Total attendees were 154; About 25% 

were from PELS and another roughly 25% were from PSMA. The majority were first time 
attendees (~60%). Total income was $101.4k. The surplus was $13.3k (19%). VAT was not 
anticipated, so the surplus after VAT was 15%. Overall the conference was very successful. 
As before, the papers were by invitation only. The E-posters were successful; for these had to 
rent flat screens and computers. The commitment and dedication of the student volunteers 
(about 8 students) who helped with the organization was greatly appreciated. 

 
5. Jose Cobos provided an update on the JESTPE Special Issue on Power Supplies on Chip, 

which is related to PowerSOC.  The extended deadline to submit manuscripts for this issue is 
April 30th, 2017. It was suggested that IEEE should be used to send an announcement to all 
PELS members. 

 
6. Hanh-Phuc Le provided a summary of the feedback collected on PowerSOC 2016, and an 

update on the planning of PowerSOC 2018.  
a. The main feedback was: (i) The conference should have more papers related to end-user 

applications (and fewer papers from device manufacturers); (ii) Consider allowing 
companies to show posters (possibly free of cost to incentivize more people from 
companies to attend); (iii) Need more focus on monolithic implementations; (iv) Day 2 
was too long and exhausting; (v) Have coverage of newer topics, e.g., IoT and other 
emerging technologies; (vi) Consider having exhibits (these may not be of interest to 
large companies, but may be of interest to a startup); (vii) There were not too many 
women in attendance, so in the future may want to give more travel grants to women; and 
(viii) Need to maintain good quality, for example, by giving guidance to the presenters 
(to ensure it is not a marketing talk), and also maintain balance between industry and 
academia.  

b. PowerSOC 2018 will be held in Taiwan one week after ECCE 2018 (end-September 
2018 in Portland, OR). Venue will either be a university campus or a hotel; university 
campus will be lower cost, but will require transportation from hotel to campus, as the 
hotels are further away. The decision will be taken after Matt Wilkowski’s visit to 
Taiwan next month. Matt is the acting general chair (there may be a need for a new 
general chair, as Matt may have other obligations at the time). A tour of TSMC may also 
be part of PowerSOC 2018.   



 
7. Ty McNutt provided and update on IWIPP 2017 (International Workshop on Integrated 

Power Packaging). The last IWIPP was held a few years ago and is now being revived. It will 
be held next week in Delft (on April 5-7). Five societies are involved, including PELS and 
the IEEE Dielectrics Society. Ty is the general chair, and Braham is the local arrangements 
chair. The possibility of a future IWIPP will be discussed at IWIPP 2017, and TC2 will 
discuss it at its next meeting (at ECCE 2017). 

 
8. Matt Wilkowski gave an update on the High Frequency Magnetics Workshop held in 

conjunction with APEC 2017. About 150 people attended this workshop. Last year this 
magnetics workshop attracted 120 attendees, so there was a 20% increase in attendance. The 
speakers at the workshop were by invitation only. The workshop also had technology 
demonstrations. There is a plan to hold a similar workshop next year, and some suggestions 
have been made regarding the topics for the next workshop (including fringing losses, impact 
of eddy currents on magnetics measurements, trade-offs between different magnetic 
properties). According to Ali Bazzi, the Electrical Manufacturers and Coil Winding 
Association (EMCWA) is willing to provide space for the magnetics workshop if we can 
collocate it with their annual meeting in May. The following people were nominated as 
liaisons for the next magnetics workshop from the PELS side: Khurram Afridi, Charlie 
Sullivan, Laili Wang, Brian Zahnstecher and Ali Bazzi. Ali Bazzi will also be the liaison 
with EMCWA. The possibility of including capacitors in this workshop and making it a 
passives workshop was briefly discussed. It was felt that this inclusion would make it more 
than a one-day workshop. 

 
9. Fang Luo provided an update on Wide Band Gap (WBG) activities. The International 

Technology Roadmap for wide band gap devices (ITRW) has worked to identify the killer 
applications that are not possible with Si-technology. These include ultra high frequency 
power supplies and wireless power. There are a number of working groups, including 
substrates and devices, packaging, applications, etc. Sudip Mzumder (TC2.2) is also involved 
in the ITRW from the devices side. 

 
10. Robert Pilawa discussed the possibility of forming an IEEE Fellow nomination committee 

within TC2. The committee would comprise IEEE Fellows. To nominate someone as an 
IEEE Fellow, 5 to 8 supporting letters are needed from existing Fellows. A vote was taken on 
creating a Fellow Nomination Committee within TC2: the motion to form the committee 
passed (2 abstentions, 0 against).  

 
11. Robert Pilawa discussed whether TC2 should have a “flagship conference.” The general 

consensus was that we do not need to have a flagship conference and instead we should 
continue to have small focused workshops like PowerSOC and the High Frequency 
Magnetics Workshop. 

 
12. Robert Pilawa and Khurram Afridi discussed the Traveling Lecturer Program being launched 

by TC2. The detailed instructions regarding this program will be posted on the TC2 website. 
 



13. Robert Pilawa encouraged TC2 members to conduct IEEE webinars. Those interested in 
conducting such a webinar should contact Robert Pilawa for more details. 

 
14. A suggestion was made to organize a special issue of JESTPE on Magnetics. 
 


